
Distinguam us
A sharp distinction must be made in evaluating th e
activity of the young Negroes-on-the-march in the
South. The first is that private property remain s
private, the Supreme Court not having ruled recently
to the contrary; and that therefore a Negro does
not have the right to enter a privately owned restau-
rant whose proprietors choose, for whatever reasons ,
to bar access to it to non-whites. The second is
that the boycott the Negroes have instituted against
business concerns which discriminate against Negroes
in one quarter of their operations is a wholly de-
fensible—we go so far as to say wholly commend-
able—form of protest ; it is a form of social assertive-
ness which we must understand, and can sympathize
with .

The white conservative has never said that in the
South the forms will never change . He has fough t
against a disruption of the premises of Southern
life by egalitarian statists who are given to decidin g
what the Constitution means after locking themselves
into a quiet room and communing with Ideology .
He has maintained that it is up to the state to decide
whether its schools shall or shall not be segregated ;
and now he maintains that it is a right guarantee d
to an American entrepreneur to refuse to do busi-
ness with whomever he likes—a right recently af-
firmed, incidentally, by the Supreme Court, in cases
arising out of disputes in Virginia and Delaware .
Those who wish the Negroes well must not in thei r
fervor sweep American institutions under the carpet
or, by inventionistic legal argumentation, chang e
their meaning. Brown v. Board of Education, as we
have said repeatedly, was bad law and bad sociology ;
the danger now is that, inflamed by it, the ideologue s
will move to egg on the trespassers who are violating
the right of the individual citizen, however unwisely
it may be being exercised, to set the rules in his ow n
house.

And by another token : let those of us who speak
so often of "organic growth" prove we mean some-
thing by it . If the Negro decides not to patronize a
local department store which refuses to sell him
lunch, heaven knows that is his right : and if in ex-
ercising it he imposes economic pressures upon th e
managers of that store to which they will give way ,
we have by objective test a form of segregation

which, when all is said and done, the community
views as expendable. Thus segregation in the buses
of Montgomery, Alabama, was judged expendable
when the community declined to finance a separat e
bus system .

The white man's claims in the South to political
and social pre-eminence rest on economic and cultural
advantages which are indisputably his. His also is
the right to associate with whom he pleases. But he
cannot expect Negroes to be unassertive. We frown
on any effort of the Negroes to attain social equalit y
by bending the instrument of the state to their pur-
poses. But we applaud the efforts to define thei r
rights by the lawful and non-violent use of social
and economic sanctions which they choose freely
to exert, and to which those against whom they ar e
exerted are free to respond, or not, depending o n
what is in balance . That way is legitimate, organic
progress .


